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MISCELLANEOUS—Con<w«ed
Sixty Years' Experience as an Irish Ziandlord.

Memoirs of John Hamilton, D.L. of St Ernan's,

Donegal. Edited, with Introduction, by the Rev. H
C. White, late Chaplain, Paris. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

With Portrait.
The TIMES says:—" Much valuable light on the real history of Ireland, and of

the Irish agrarian question in the present century is thrown by a very Interesting

volume entitled ' Sixty Years' Experience as an Irish Landlord.' . . . TWb very

instructive volume."

Nigh on Sixty Years at Sea. By Robeut Wool
WARD ("Old Woolward "). Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

With Portrait. (Second Edition.)
The TIMES says:—" Very entertaining reading. Captain Woolward writes

sensibly and straightforwardly, and tells his story with the frankness of an old salt.

He has a keen sense of humour, and his stories are endless and very entertaining.
'

IVhose Fault ? The Story of a Trial at Nisi Prius.

By Ellis J. Davis, Barrister-at-Law. In liandsome

])ictorial binding. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6rf.

The TIMES says:- " An ingenious attempt to convey to the lay mind an accur-

ate and complete idea of the origin and progreHS and all the essential circumstances

of an ordinary action at law. The idea is ci^rtainly a pood one. and is executed m
very entertaining fashion. . . . Mr DaviHs instructive little hook.

'

Borodin and Iiiszt. I.—Life and Works of a Russian

Composer. II.—I-iszt, as sketclied in the Lf^tters of

Forodin. By Alfred Habets. Translated with

a Preface by Rosa Newmarch. With Portraits and

Fac-similes. [Immediately.

Fragments from Victor Hugo's Legends and
Iiyrics. By Cecilia Elizabeth Meetkerke.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 7s. Qd.

The IVOKLD fays:- "The most admirable rendering of French poetry into

English that has come to our knowledge since Father Front's translation of • La

Chaut du Cosaque.'

"

BY THE AUTHOR OF '«SONG FAVOURW.
"

IWLinutise. By Charles William Dalmon. Royal

16mo, cloth elegant, price 2s. Qd.

The ACADEMV aO'fs :—" Bl-^ song has a rare and .sweet note. The little book

has colour and fragrance, and is none the less welcome because the fragrance is

delicate, evanescent; the colours of white and silver grey and l»vendor, rather

than brilliant and exubeiant. ... Mr Dalmon's genuine artistry. In his sonnets

he shows a deft touch, particularly in the fine one, ' Eoce Ancilla Dommi. Yet,

after all, it is in the lyrics that he is most individual. . . Let him take heart, for

surely the song that he has to aing is worth singing."

*if* A complete Catalogue of Novels, Travels, Biographies,

Poems, etc., with a critical or descriptive notice of each, free

by post on application.
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